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GIVE THEM THE POWER TO
CHANGE THEIR WORLD

A YEAR LIKE NO OTHER…
I was apprehensive when booking my Grade 5 class for JA programs with online
volunteers talking about financial literacy, but I saw the value, so we gave it a shot.
My students really
enjoyed their courses! I
left feeling so grateful
to JA and excited to
see what my students
will do with this
information, because I
will be the first in line to
support their
entrepreneurial
adventures!
Hilary Banks,
Dr. K. A. Clark
Elementary School,
Fort McMurray, AB

“With JA’s Company Program running online I had doubts about how much I would get
out of the program. Those doubts couldn’t be more invalid.
The tireless efforts of the JA staff allowed for our businesses and learning to thrive. I
can hands-down say attending JA remains to be a life-changing experience.”
Vinesh Rao, Company Program President, Fall 2020 & VP Finance, Spring 2021

A MESSAGE TO OUR STAKEHOLDERS
From Jennifer Martin, President & CEO
Thank You! Together we made a difference. Your support brought JA to more than
16,000 young Albertans in the 2020-21 school year, despite the Covid-19 pandemic. That
is a 42% increase over the year before.
In the face of a generational crisis, JA forged ahead in new ways. We not only overcame
public health restrictions, we created growth, momentum and greater awareness of our
organization and its mission.
Our pivot to online programming enabled us to bring JA
into more classrooms at lower costs. Virtual volunteering
will always remain as one delivery option, because it is
effective, convenient and safe for our students and the
volunteers who educate and inspire them.
JA’s annual fundraiser, the Northern Alberta Business
Hall of Fame went virtual too. We became the first in
Canada that we know of to hold an online gala in the
truest sense, with a stage, dinner to guests’ doors and
even a live auction. We made our ask and donors
responded.
Fiscal responsibility remains as the core of JA’s current
“business model”. Our chapter is financially healthy and
on a stable path of long term sustainablity.
At JA we care about young Albertans’ futures. We are passionate about empowering
youth to succeed and helping them grow up to create a prosperous Alberta for all.
We acknowledge the land on which we serve youth is Treaty 6, 8 and 11 land, the
ancestral and traditional territory and home for many Indigenous Peoples. We are
grateful for the traditional Knowledge Keepers and Elders who have gone before us,
and those with us today. We are committed to empowering Indigenous youth as an act
of gratitude, reconciliation, and future Indigenous self-determination.

OUR IMPACT
Together with our individual and corporate supporters, we are preparing
and inspiring youth to become tomorrow’s leaders.

We also provided skills, knowledge and confidence to youth by working
with these charitable partners.
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Special Initiatives
Future Leaders Week at NAIT
JA brought 1649 students from eight different schools and 44 volunteers to the
Centre for Applied Technologies at Nait’s JR Shaw School of Business…virtually.
Keynote speakers from business and the post-secondary sector got students thinking
about options for their futures. Youth also received a JA’s “Economics for Success”
program. We invited CAREERSNext Generation, and Skills Canada to collaborate with
JA at this special event.

JA Day for Indigenous Youth at MacEwan University
Junior Achievement Northern Alberta & NWT initiated a partnership with Edmonton
school boards, kihêw waciston and MacEwan University to arrange a virtual field trip, a
JA program and inspiring keynote speeches from an Indigenous entrepreneur,
MacEwan’s School of Business Dean , and MacEwan senior executive. Participating
youth gained knowledge to help them be financially capable and importantly, that they
can achieve post-secondary education and create bigger goals for their futures than they
may have ever dreamed.
We inspired and empowered 137
Indigenous students from ten junior high
schools thanks to our donors.

TechWorks
By working with JABC, we brought an exciting, interactive, online introduction to a variety
of tech and tech-related careers to students in Northern Alberta. TechWorks is a one-day
program designed to help students in Grades 9-12 understand the role tech plays in every
sector and why it is a leading economic driver with high demand for skilled employees.
During TechWorks students learn by doing and have Q & A sessions with volunteers from
numerous tech companies.
66% of students said they were more likely to be comfortable using tech in their
career someday.

World of Choices
School’s may have been locked down, but JA Northern Alberta found ways to keep our
World of Choices career exploration events up and running, online. Throughout the
pandemic we continued to bring Students in Grades 9-12 meet local businesspeople who
share insights about their chosen professions and answer questions. Students are
exposed to a variety of career possibilities in both traditional and emerging careers. They
learn about the education and skills needed for various jobs and get exposed to career
choices they may never have otherwise considered.
This year 28 schools participated in WOC, bringing in 9826 students. 99 mentors
participated in over 144 sessions.

Company Program x 2
The corner stone of Junior Achievement is JA’s Company Program. This year we worked
towards doubling it by adding a second 18-week cohort. Now both the Fall and Spring
Company Program see groups of students working together to operate their own
business. From start-up, to finance, production, sales, and marketing then liquidation,
Company Program allows students to take ownership of their success by giving them the
skills and resources to run a business. It can be teacher led in schools or taken as an
after school extra curricular led by volunteers from the business community
This year we found ways to hold all Company Program events virtually too, including pitch
competitions and scholarship interviews and an awards night, providing a full experience

for our students in a year when youth had already lost so much to the pandemic. The
teams sold their products using websites, Instagram, Facebook, and Shopify.
One of theJA Northern Alberta Companies was runner up in the JA Canada Company of
the Year competition and was sent next to the JA Americas contest next. At the time of
this report, the contest has yet to take place.

262 students grouped into 17 companies led by 35 teachers and volunteers met
weekly via Zoom, Slack, Google Meets and MS Teams.

“JA has been a pivotal part of my
extra-curricular career and has
expanded my leadership skills. I have
participated for four years. Company
Program is a great opportunity for
anyone looking to become a confident
entrepreneur.”
Ananya Nandiraju,
2020-21 Company Program
“President of the Year”

Investment Strategies Program
We devoted resources to promote and run JA Canada’s Investment Strategies Program
in Northern Alberta this year. Students are given $100,000 in a stock market simulation
where their trades are tied to the TSX in real time. They learn how to invest and save
through interactive classroom lessons.
ISP is an exciting, risk-free way for youth to apply the investing principles they learn in
the program. At the end of this program, students know how to research and select
investments and manage an online stock portfolio. The earlier youth learn financial
literacy, the more likely they are to invest and save later in life.
632 students formed 25 teams led by 19 teachers.

The annual Northern Alberta Business Hall of Fame Networking Reception and
Celebration is the single most important fundraising event for our Junior Achievement
chapter.
Established by JA Northern Alberta & NWT in 1980, this event celebrates the lifetime
accomplishments of Alberta’s most distinguished business leaders. Each year, inductees
are chosen for their enduring contributions to economic development and prosperity,
outstanding business achievements and philanthropic contributions.

The annual spring gala was postponed for
nearly one year due to public health
restrictions. However, it was successfully
held in winter 2021 online.
Our inductees were Blaine LaBonte,
Cougar Drilling Solutions & DJI Capital,
Larry Andrews, Landrex and Radhe and
Krishna Gupta, Rohit. Sam Pillar and
Forrest Zeisler, Jobber received the
Inaugural Innovator Award.

F2021 Audited Financials
F2021 Audit performed by Kingston Ross Pasnak LLP

It is only through the generosity and volunteering of our supporters that JA is
able to continue to provide young Albertans with the skills and confidence to
become financially responsible adults, prepared for the workforce and our next
generation of business leaders and entrepreneurial thinkers.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
CONTINUED SUPPORT OF
JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT

NORTHERN ALBERTA & NWT
janorthalberta.org

Suite 870, 10150 100 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T5J 0P6

We acknowledge the land on which we serve youth is Treaty 6, 8 and 11 land, the
ancestral and traditional territory and home for many Indigenous Peoples. We are
grateful for the traditional Knowledge Keepers and Elders who have gone before us,
and those with us today. We are committed to empowering Indigenous youth as an act
of gratitude, reconciliation, and future Indigenous self-determination.

